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Who We Are 
What is RHA? 

The Residence Hall 
Association is an 
organization that 

includes all residents 
living on Eastern 

Michigan University’s 
campus. 

RHA Mission 

The mission of the 
Residence Hall Association 
is to provide a means for 
residence hall students of 
Eastern Michigan University 
to attend educational and 
social programming, voice 
their ideas, concerns, and 
opinions to the proper 
authorities, and to 

continuously work to 
improve the condition and 
experience of on-campus 

living.  

EMU has approximately 

 

Residents. 

Leadership Advisory 
Boards and Village 
Advisory Council 

In each of EMU’s 
residence halls there is 
a Leadership Advisory 

Board, and in the 
Village Complex there 
is the Village Advisory 

Council. 

Leadership Advisory 
Board 

The Leadership Advisory 
Board’s purpose is to 

provide opportunities of 
leadership, interaction, 

and community 
development for the 
residents of each hall. 

 

Village Advisory Council 

The Village Advisory Council strives to 
create Village unity through activities 
and events, and help residents’ voices 
be heard and acknowledged while 

establishing better campus interaction. 
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Residence Hall Association 
Program Board 

One of the 
Residence Hall 
Association’s 
Executive 

Board positions 
is titled 

Program Board 
Director. This E-
Board member 
is in charge of 
running the 
Program 
Board. 

The Program Board 
consists of a Vice 

President from each 
hall’s LAB or VAC. Their 
sole purpose is to meet 

weekly and plan 
programs for residents 
to learn from and 

enjoy. They look into 
the wants and needs of 

residents and plan 
programs around these 
aspects. This group of 
students is made up of 
8 Vice Presidents and 
the Program Board 

Director.  



 

Combining Failed Attempts 

From Masquerade Ball to  
Masque-Rave Ball 

 
The Masquerade ball was a program 
that started on Eastern Michigan 

University’s campus a few years ago. It 
originally was successful, but over the 
years this changed. In 2009 it was 

decided to change the event into a 
Rave which was also found to be 

unsuccessful. However, this sparked an 
idea to combine the two aspects of a 
masked, formal ball and a glow in the 
dark dance party. Thus the Masque-

Rave Ball was born! 
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Masque

Give residents 
an alternative 
to going out 
and making 
bad choices

Inform 
students 
about 

Habitat for 
Humanity

Give residents a reason 
to get dressed

5 
 

Masque-Rave Ball 
Goals 

Give residents 
an alternative 
to going out 
and making 
bad choices 

students 

Habitat for 
Humanity 

Give residents a reason 
to get dressed up 

Raise money to donate 
to Habitat for Humanity

Let students know 
what RHA can do 

for them 

 

 

Raise money to donate 
to Habitat for Humanity 
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Let’s Plan a Ball 

Planning for 
the Masque-
Rave Ball 

began at the 
very first 
Program 
Board 

meeting in 
October of 

2010. After this 
first meeting 
the planning 
continued at 

weekly 
meetings 
throughout 
the next few 
months. 

Planning Process 
-Chose Date for event 
and selected venue 
-Created general 
outline for the program 
-Created list of 
activities 
-Decided on materials 
needed 
-Decided on ticket 
price 
-Chose menu for the 
food 
-Ordered all supplies 
needed 
-Ordered all catering 
services needed 
-Hired DJ services 
-Hired photo booth 
services 
-Put together a 
marketing strategy 
-Met with facility 
director 
-Organized materials 
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The Ball’s Budget 

Masque-Rave Ball Budget- 
November 15, 2010 

Items   Estimates  Actual 
Masks   $50   $10.47 
Ballroom Rental 
And Food   $750   $559.77 
Black Light  $150   $110.00 
Glass Vases  $50   $28.95 
Wristbands  $100   $72.99 
Photo Booth  $500   $489.25 
DJ    $500   $550.00 
Glow Sticks (500) $100   $53.00 
Prize Basket  $25   $32.74 
Balloons (48)  $20   $10.32 
Helium Tank (2)  $100   $74.90 
Total:    $2345  $1992.39 
  

Listed in our budget is what we estimated would be 
the price for each item followed by what the actual 

prices were. After the budget was totaled we 
discovered that we were $352.61 under budget. 
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Spreading the Word 

A marketing plan was put 
together by the Program Board 
to get residents attention, and 
spark their interest in the event. 

Posters were put up starting with as little 
information as possible and building 
onto it each week. The posters that 
were used for advertising were put 
together in pieces like a puzzle. 

Other advertisement for the 
Masque-Rave Ball included: 

-Flyers were given to RAs to put up in 
every residence hall 
- Used all of our social networking sites 
-Word of Mouth 
-Tables set up in dining areas 
-Information about program was 
included in weekly emails that are sent 
out to all EMU residents 
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Materials Needed 
to Have a Ball Program Board 

took into 
consideration 

the many wants 
and needs of 
residents that 
would make 

them interested 
in coming to the 
Masque-Rave 
Ball. After 
carefully 

considering 
these things the 
appropriate 

materials were 
gathered to 
have a ball. 

Supplies Included 
 
-Masks 
-Glow sticks 
-Black Light 
-Food: chips, fruit, 
vegetables, and 
cookies 
-Drinks: water and 
lemonade 
-Glow in the dark 
wristbands 
-Photo Booth 
-DJ and Dancing 
-Balloons 
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Masque-Rave 
Itinerary 

8:00-11:00pm 

 

8:00-11:00pm 

 

8:00-11:00pm 

 

8:00-11:00pm 

 

9:30-9:45pm 

 

Check in at Entrance to 
Student Center Ballroom 

Presentation about Habitat 
for Humanity 

Photo Booth available for 
free pictures 

DJ and Dancing on dance 
floor of Ballroom 

Food and Drinks available 
in the back of Ballroom 
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Welcome Home 

Eastern Michigan University’s Residence Hall 
Association created a theme for the current 
school year that they believed would bring 
residents together, and would create a 

better sense of community on campus. The 
theme decided on is “Welcome Home.”  

Inspiration for this theme partly 
came from our philanthropy, 

Habitat for Humanity. Information 
about Habitat for Humanity and 

how to get involved was 
presented at the event. All of the 
proceeds from the ticket sales 

were also donated to Habitat for 
Humanity. This will allow for families 

in our community to also be 
“Welcomed Home.” 
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Getting in to the 
Masque-Rave Ball 

Because of the maximum capacity of 
the Student Center Ballroom being set 
at 200 people tickets for the program 
were sold a week in advance. All 200 
tickets were sold and a few donations 
were made raising $601 for Habitat for 

Humanity of Huron Valley. 

As residents arrived to the event they 
checked in and were marked off of the 
ticket sales list. They could also check 
coats or bags at the door so they did 
not have to worry about them during 

the program. 

At this time residents were also 
given the chance to get a free 
mask and decorate it however 

they wanted to.  
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Masks 

There were many different masks present 
at the Masque-Rave Ball. Some residents 
came prepared with masks that they 
created on their own previous to the 
program. Others purchased masks to 

wear at the ball. Free, plain white masks 
that you would traditionally see at a 

masked ball were available for students to 
color and decorate or just wear as they 
were. There were also masks that started 
off black but as the residents quickly 
discovered the black layer could be 

scratched off to make any sort of colorful 
design that they wanted. These masks 

gave residents a chance to bring 
something back with them as a keepsake 

of their memories from the evening. 
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Rock the Booth 

The most popular 
attraction at the 
Masque-Rave Ball 
was the Photo 

Booth.  

The photo 
booth was set 
up by a local 
company prior 
to the event 
and was 

available for 
free photos 
during the 

entire event.  
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Photo Booth 
Popularity 

The Photo Booth was so 
popular that throughout 
the entire program there 
was over forty people 

waiting in line to take fun 
and goofy photos with 

friends. Along with getting 
a free printout of your 

photo the company also 
put them on their website 

so they could be 
uploaded straight to 
Facebook. The photo 
booth company also 

provided a disc with all of 
the pictures on it so that 
they could be uploaded 
to the RHA Facebook 
page. Another great 

addition to each photo 
strip was the RHA logo at 
the bottom which the 

company added for free. 

 



 

 DJ 

For a program like the Masque-
Rave Ball the DJ really sets the tone 

and atmosphere. 

Luckily there was an amazing DJ 
hired who is currently a student at 

Eastern Michigan University.  

DJ MattMatics is also a former resident of our 
honors residence housing.  
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Feedback 

Due to the nature of the 
program it would have been 

almost impossible to get 
written feedback from those in 
attendance at the Masque-
Rave Ball. We did however 

receive a lot of verbal 
feedback and the consensus 
was that everyone pretty 
much loved it. The RHA 

Program Board is constantly 
being asked when they are 
going to put it on again. 
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Masque-Rave 
Ball for You 

The Masque-Rave Ball could be easily 
adapted to suit any campus’s residence 
population. It was a wonderful way for 
residents to enjoy a night out without 

actually leaving campus. This also created 
a positive perspective for RHA, the Program 

Board, and Habitat for Humanity.  

Ways Masque-Rave can be adapted 
for your campus. 

- Use an Ipod or MP3 player instead of 
hiring a DJ 

- See if food can be donated 
- Have someone taking pictures and 

upload them to Facebook instead of 
using a photo booth company. 

- Skip renting the black light it is not 
necessary for a glow in the dark effect. 

- Use paper tickets instead of wristbands 
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February 22, 2011 

 

Dear Selection Committee: 

I am writing to support Eastern Michigan University’s Residence Hall Association’s bid for Program of the Year.   Masque-
Rave Ball was an outstanding social experience as well as an educational event that brought campus residents out for a night 
of fun, glamour and philanthropy.    As residents arrived they were greeted at a check in table and were able to create their 
own individual masque for the night.  Music, snacks and our photo booth kept the students entertained until the end.  In fact, 
the prpgram was officially over and the majority of students were still present. 
 
This event was attended by students from all of our residence halls.  In fact each hall had students working and planning the 
event which contributed to the success of the program.  The planners took into account our students and priced the event that 
made it very affordable.   
 
Being present at this program it was clear to me that everyone was having a great time.    When it came time to introduce the 
students to Habitat for Humanity the information helped students understand the MORHA philanthropy and Eastern’s 
commitment to raising awareness and dollars for Habitat. 
 
Promotions for the event included signage/banners in all the halls, announcements at meetings and the use of Facebook.  It 
was promoted so well that the event sold out.  This was a first for our RHA in terms of selling out an event.  While we have 
good participation at most events, never have we sold all available tickets.  I attribute that to the work of our students 
planning this program. 
 
There is no doubt in my mind that this program will become an annual event of our RHA.  Its success was due to the 
collaboration across the residence halls, the strong organizational skills of the program board and leadership and awareness 
of what our residents would enjoy.  The blending of two types of dance parties helped in its appeal to the residents.  There 
was something for everyone.  Finally the use of the photo booth was well received and students had a chance to capture the 
evening with friends in the many pictures they posed for throughout the night.  This program can be easily replicated on a 
campus.  Truly this program taught us that a fun event can raise awareness and dollars for a cause. 
 
Thank you for considering this bid. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Rebecca J. Figura 
Director of Housing 
RHA Advisor 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 24, 2011 

 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I would like to nominate Masque-Rave Ball as MORHA Program of the Year. This outstanding 
program highlighted the talent of Eastern Michigan University’s Residence Hall Association 
Program Board.  

This year’s Masque-Rave was a giant success for Eastern. They raised over $600 for MORHA’s 
philanthropy, Habitat for Humanity. The ball was phenomenal, including wonderful food, a 
photo booth, a great DJ and of course 200 residents were present.  

Masque-Rave really brought Habitat for Humanity to the forefront of our universities attention, 
with such a large attendance. But it was the fact that while tickets were sold, even those who 
did not purchase tickets were told all about Habitat for Humanity and the efforts that the 
Residence Hall Association was making this year. 

Masque-Rave was also a very large success on campus, I personally know that residents are still 
to this day talking about how much fun they had dancing or taking pictures in the photo booth.  

Masque-Rave Ball made a positive lasting impact on Eastern Michigan Universities Campus, 
transposing into future programs and opportunities for students, which is why it should be this 
year’s MORHA Program of the Year. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mallory Apel 

President 

Residence Hall Association 

Eastern Michigan University  

  


